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Chavvah Trimmel, a werecoyote and part owner in Sunny's Outlook, has recovered physically from
her kidnapping, but emotionally she still has scars. Her best friend Sunny is happily married and
knee deep in baby poop, all Chavvah wants to do is focus on the future and forget about the past.
When the Tri-State Council of therianthropes decides to hold their annual Jubilee in Peculiar,
Chavvah is stoked. It's great for business, and a hunky new shifter in town might be the answer to
getting over a crush she has on a certain werewolf shaman-doctor who doesn't know she even
exists.A murder in Sunny's Outlook makes ignoring Billy Bob Smith impossible, especially after he
insists on trying to keep her safe. But his strange behavior--acting protective, territorial, and
annoyed (okay, the annoyed part isn't that strange), has Chavvah worried more about her heart
than her safety. It doesn't help that she's hearing voices...again.The town, full of shifters from
Arkansas, Kansas, and Missouri, is on lock down. Another murder has everyone on edge. Can
Chavvah and her friends find the killer? Or will she or someone she loves be the next victim?
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Two of Series, NO CliffhangerMy Rating: Five Delightfully Entertaining StarsIt's no secret that I've
been a Renee George fan for years and love everything she writes, and Thank You For Not Shifting,
the second full length story in her Peculiar Mysteries Series is no exception. Thank You For Not
Shifting is a well crafted, fast-paced, fun filled full length paranormal whodunit filled to the brim with
heart-stopping danger, heart-pounding drama, edge of your seat suspense, brain-teasing mystery,
outrageous humor, agonizing angst and heartwarming romance. The narrative is beautifully written
with a first person perspective from Chevvah Trimmel, the beautiful werecoyote we originally met in
You've Got Tail, the first book of the series. The dialogue is smart, sassy, well executed, and at
times, laugh out loud funny. But without a doubt, my favorite component of this story is the
remarkable cast of well developed, outrageously cute, completely engaging and larger than life
characters. They will literally steal your heart. George is an extraordinarily gifted storyteller who
never fails to deliver a satisfying as well as entertaining story every single time. So, buckle up and
prepare for another fun read!Our favorite characters from the all therian community of Peculiar,
Missouri are back and trying to survive the festivities of the Tri-State Council's July Jubilee. Well,
almost all therian...there is one human who resides in the all shifter town and that's the mayor's new
bride, Sunny Haddock but in her defense, Sunny is, or was until a few months ago, a psychic but all
that's supposed to be hush hush.

Donâ€™t let me go. I donâ€™t plan to. Ever. HOLEY FURRY SHIFT!! What a PAWSITIVELY
WOLFLICIOUS book and a PAWFECTLY SHIFTACULAR continuation of a FANGTASTIC series!! I
LOVE that this is about Chavvah, but I especially love that everyone is in the story again too! It
makes me feel like I came back home to my friends, to catch up with them on everything that has
happened in the past few months since I last saw them. I actually read Youâ€™ve Got Tail (for the
3rd time), then My Furry Valentine and Thank You for Not Shifting (both for the first time) one right
after the other and it enhanced the reading pleasure immeasurably, BEYOND SPECULIARTASTIC
even!!! One aspect that I love is that Chav is not all â€œmagically betterâ€•. In fact she is not
completely healed up, nor has she come to terms with the horrors she has been through. Although
reliving parts of it with her is hard to stomach, I love how Renee shared it with us, how we got to be
a part of Chav's recovery, feeling like we were there supporting her through it all, often at times
feeling like I was the one trying to deal with it all. But this book is not all doom, gloom & pain! There
is so much PAWESOMENESS inside its IMPAWSSIBLE to sum it all up without a spoiler leaking
out just like Jude's next meal! Here's a taste of what you can expect - humor of all kinds, scratch
that - total â€œlaugh-out-loud-until-you-pee!â€• humor, happiness, sadness, friends, siblings,

outsiders, secrets, surprises, shockers, lovers, lust, love, hate, mysteries galore and... well, you get
the idea! No one and I mean NO ONE can create a World & write these kinds of stories in it like
Renee can!
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